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The quantitative evaluation of the cadre has been known as an important 
scientific method used by many organizations to carry out the overall and standard 
evaluation on the cadre. The Department of Public Security and Fire Control in 
Pingxiang City has made use of the quantitative evaluation of the cadre to further 
strengthen the building of cadre team. The department has drawn up the Details 
(Pilot) of Quantitative Evaluation of the Cadre in the Department of Public Security 
and Fire Control in Pingxiang City and also sought to realize the electronic 
information management of the quantitative evaluation. Under this background, this 
paper has analyzed the details of the quantitative evaluation. By adopting Visual 
Studio.NET as the development platform, this paper has designed and developed the 
B/S mode of quantitative evaluation system for the cadre in the department of public 
security and fire control. It will be also of great significance to deepen the scientific 
development of fire control and team building, improve the performance evaluation of 
the cadre as well as fully enhance the overall quality of the cadre team. 
The quantitative evaluation system has been based on the mature and advanced 
software design and development tools, methods and mode, including UML modeling 
tool, ASP.NET technology and MVC three-level framework. This system has 
consisted of six modules, which are the basic information management, system 
authority management, evaluation project management, leave and vacation 
management, annual overall information management and system login. 
During the course of designing and developing the system, this paper has made a 
detailed analysis on the system requirement and also carried out the necessary 
investigation for the top-level design of the system. What is more, the technologies 
related to the system design and development have been also summarized and studied. 
Based on the relevant technologies of system modeling and design, the overall design 
and detailed design of the system have been finished. The coding of system functions 
has been also completed while the system test and pilot run has also gone through the 
acceptance of the user, basically living up to the standard of the user need. As to the 
system design, a detailed analysis on each functional module, necessary database, 
table field and menu design has been made. With regard to system realization, the 














realize the menu will be also offered. To conclude, the summary and writing of the 
paper has been made. 
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